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The Formation and Development of
L-Forms in Certain Bacterial Species
J. L. YUDELL and H. L. CHANC~, Unhenlty of Oklahoma, Norman

The purpose of this work was to demonstrate the nuclear development
in large bodies of Bacillva protevs. The original culture was obtained froID
Dr. Lewis Dienes in March of 1962. It had been carried successively through
many sub-cultures without a lOBS in abUity to produce large bodies. It was
typed as a BaciU'M8 profe'M8 by Dr. Dienes, but in the 6th edition of Bergey's
Manual it 18 elassified as Proteu wlgariB. Under proper environmental
conditions it has never faUed to produce large forms (4).

The organisms were grown upon stock culture agar to which was added
10 units of penielllin G per ml. Various concentrations of penicilUn rang
ing from 1 to 100 units per ml. of media were tried and the optimum ~:
production of the large bodies appeared to be around 10 units per lJU·

(6, 6). Beef and horse serum agars incorporating similar amounts of
penicillin did not appreciably increase or decrease the production of the
large bodies and the only variation to be found in the use of the serQlll
&«ars was represented in the colony morphology (7).
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Three stains were used to demonst.rate nuclear bodies. The.. were a
modlf1ed Robinow's stain (3), Crystal Violet (JI), and a Reductlon'()z14a
lion stain (1). All the stains gave identical results bu~ the demonatl'attoll
ot the nuclear bodies was most satisfactorily observed In the Reduction
Oxidation stain. A series ot three slides was prepared at intervals thro11lh
out a 144 hour period. Large body production was noted to aceur up to
120 hours, but appeared to have terminated by 144 hours.

The cycle ot production of large bodies does not appear to be uniform.
They may be produced from cells having undergone normal division tor
several bours or the large bodies may occur upon the first division and
lastly. the large bodies may be formed from a cell not having undergone
any division at all after transfer. During the first six hours of growth,
il is possible to observe all phases of nuclear development. The optimum
time tor the production of the large bodies varies from 4 to 16 hours.
1" vivo studies Indicate the total time for the formation or a mature larp
body to be approximately two and one-half hours. The control, grown
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upon Itock culture agar without any penie111in, did not produce any large
bodies during the entire period of observ~tion and appeared to follow the
normal nuclear developmental patterns.

The photographs were made from a 12 hour old culture using the
Reduction-oxidation method of staining. 011 immersion was used for all
observations and the photograplls were made with Kodak Panatomic X.
An attempt was made to use phase microscopy for the identification of the
nuclear components but the results were highly inconclusive.

The Figures are arranged in an order which seemed to correspond to
the order of nuclear development. This arrangement was determined by
two methods:

1. The relative increase and subsequent development of the large bodies.

2. Accepted patterns for known nuclear development.

As stated before, since there is no known uniform developm~nt of large
bodies, It has been impossible to follow them on a time Interval basis.
Size to a great extent is also highly misleading; therefore, it must be said
that the arrangement is highly arbitrary.

Development of the nuclear bodies following the complete nuclear
material dispersion (Figure 7) is found to proceed the same as does the
normal type of development. The extruded filaments, consisting of a~

parently normal baclllary forms, mayor may not produce other large
bodies during subsequent growth. Autolysis, accompanied by the liberation
of the Inclusion material, occurs approximately 3 to 5 hours after formation.
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